Estrogen effects on MMP-13 and MMP-14 regulation of left ventricular mass in Dahl salt-induced hypertension.
Female Dahl salt-sensitive (DS) rats fed a low-salt diet develop hypertension at 6 months of age. Ovariectomy at 2 months of age accelerates the development of hypertension, and estrogen replacement delays it. Although acute pressure overload induces structural changes in the left ventricle (LV) further effects of gradual hypertension on LV remodeling have not been examined in the DS rat model. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that aging and estrogen loss in hypertensive DS rats are accompanied by changes in LV remodeling. Four groups of DS rats were examined: young intact, middle-aged (MA) intact, MA ovariectomized (MA-OVX), and MA-OVX with 17beta-eestradiol (E(2)) supplementation (MA-OVX+E(2)). Myocardial matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs),tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs),and extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins were assessed by immunoblotting. Each of the 4 groups comprised 6 animals. Mean (SEM) LV mass was significantly greater in the MA-intact and the MA-OVX groups (1257 [31] mg and 1199 [25] mg, respectively; both, P < 0.05) compared with the young-intact group (697 [6] mg). LV mass in the MA-OVX+E(2) group was significantly lower compared with the MA-intact and MA-OVX groups (both, P < 0.05), suggesting that estrogen may attenuate LV remodeling. Fibronectin and collagen III and IV concentrations increased significantly in the MA-intact and MA-OOVX groups (all, P < 0.05),indicating increased fibrosis. Multiple MMPs also increased in the MA-intact an nd MA-OVX rats, including MMP-3, -7, -99, -113, and -114, and all TIMPs. In contrast, estrogen attenuated fibrosis by increasing MMP-8 concentrations and increasing collagen III fragments. From good-fit regression modeling, MMP-13 and MMP-14 concentrations correlated positively with LV mass for the MA-intact and MA-OVX groups, respectively. Gradual hypertension stimulated ECM turnover by increasing both MMP/TIMP production and ECM degradation. Estrogen loss or gain resulted in a shift in MMP profiles, suggesting that MMP-13 and MMP-14 may be differentially regulated in postmenopausal hypertension.